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no signs on its surface even when 
examined by the most powerful mic
roscope, may, under treatment by 
the expert, bear evidence against 
him. He treaty it with a solution of 
silver nitrate of about six per cent, 
strength, and the print of the .guilty 
hand becomes clear to the camera. 
It was by this means that one of the 
wickedest criminals—a woman who 
by means of anonymous letters, sow
ed broadcast Unfounded suspicions 
respecting innocent persons, and 
wrecked the happiness of many 
homes of those she hated—was 
brought to justice.

What danger could there be of 
anyone discovering the concoctor of 
the letter, written secretly in a 
feigned hand and dropped into the 
pillar letter-box by the veiled figure, 
gliding life a shadow through the 
dim-lit suburban streets? She did 
not reckon with the march of science' 
in the detection of criminals. The 
nitrate of silver solution showed 
finger-prints on one of the letters, 
and the woman's finger-prints—cun
ningly obtained without her suspec- 
ing it—were found to be, on com
paring the prints, identical.

All Obstacles Are Surmounted.
Finger-prints on dust are readily 

photographed if they are on a dark 
surface. If they are on the dust of 
a window-pane, the best results are 
obtained by placing a dark back
ground behind them, and photograph
ing with the light coming obliquely 
from behind. Innumerable burglars 
who have entered by windows and 
skylights have learnt, to their cost, 
how effective this method of repro
ducing their finger-prints is.

Finger-prints in blood on a light 
surface present no difficulties. On a 
dark surface, such as the finger-

Guilty Hands “ I HAVE 
PROVEDGIVING A TRUE AND FASCINATING 

INSIGHT INTO SCOTLAND TARD 
METHODS OF TRACKING CRM- 
INALS BT THE AID OF PHOTO- 
GRAPHT.

printing there evidence that would 
bring him to the gallows. Would there 
really be finger-prints upon it? De
tective Kane wondered. His surmise 
that there might be proved correct. 
The photograph was “beautiful.’" The 
murderer was run down and hanged.

Called in to the scene of some sen
sational, mysterious crime, the first 
question the detective asks himself Is: 
“Are there any finger-prints of the 
perpetrator?" To the person inexperi
enced in the detection of crime, the 
discovery of finger-prints may seem 
an easy matter. The old detective 
knows how extraordinarily difficult It 
frequently is.

"Every room is full of finger-prints,” 
declared one of our most famous Scot
land Yard detectives—“prints of its 
occupant and of visitors to it. What 
you want are the finger-prints which 
some circumstance stamps as being 
those of the guilty person. These may 
stare you in the face, as it were; more 
frequently they are extremely diffi
cult to discover. Sometimes, though 
you know there must be finger-prints 
somewhere about, they baffle every 
effort to discover them.”

Scarcely Visible to the Eye. [

myself,” says Ifts. L. Bonin of 
West Arichat, NJ3. She adds: 
“Baby's skin was badly broken 
out but repeated applications of 
Zam-Buk entirely cured It

“In my own case, I had ecsema 
on my hands, wt'ch made It very 
Inconvenient tor me to de my 
housework. Particularly was this 
so, as It aggravated'the trouble so 
to put my hands In water. By using 
Zam-Buk, however, I soon got re
lief, and it was not very long before 
every trace of the trouble had dis
appeared. I really think no home 
should be without Zam-Buk.”

Zam-Buk Is equally good for ell 
skin injuries. All dealers BOc. box.

If it does, ask i
offer, whereby you
your money back o:
your money work

- «

Two men stood together In the little 
room. The place waa In darkness, save 

' for the stream of focused light from 
the powerful lantern one of the men 
held in his hand, directed on the ob
ject the other was bending over and 
examining with the aid of a large 
magnifying lens. .

It was a piece of grimy, half-con
sumed tallow candle, which the man 
looking at it held in a pair of small 
tweezers, as if it were something so 
priceless that it must not be touched 
by unhallowed hands. The lens hover
ed over some dents in the yellow-grey 
surface, on which the rays of the lan
tern were focused.

“Printed” on the Candle.
"There is not the slightest doubt 

about it," he said—“there are three] 
of them."

“Finger-prints?" asked the other, 
the lantern-holder.

"Yes."
"Clearly defined?"
"They will photograph beautifully."
He laid the candle down gently on 

the table, while the other switched on 
the electric light, that flooded the 
room. He was a man of middle height; I 
in dark grey jacket-suit, clean-shaven, 
with rounded, almost chubby features,, 
and hazel eyes in wheih perhaps at clearly been drinking together in the two ago, prints were recovered from 
this time there was a glint of triumph case of one mystery Dective Sexton a white teacup that led to the con- 
—Inspector Kane, of Scotland Yard. | ""as called upon to solve. Two glass- 1 viction of a guilty woman.
Those dents in that candle meant an- es stood on the table, and an empty [ H the print sought for is suspect- 
other triumph for the famous detec- ( bottle o( cheap Beaune wine.1 The cd to lie hid upon the surface of a 
tive. Already he almoet felt h.mself ; on]y thing that might be a finger- nark substance, such as dark oak, 
gripping the wrist of the murderous prjnt was a scarcely-to-be-seen the bowl of a black pipe, black lea- 
hand that had left its prints there, and smU(jge on tho black bottle. Sub- ther, or ironwork, he fills the brush 
heard the click of the handcuffs on the mitted t0 the finger-print

to invest on above

The Phantom trate at Gibraltar, ing fleet, had been revealed to ty 
his searchlights," and the presq 
suspicious-looking craft was com 
by some of the fishermen. Wht 
international inquiry was held, m 
after witness came forward andl 
to having seen the torpedo bq 
question. One officer went as t 
to assert that he saw men on th| 
pedo boats in Japanese uniforms 
question arises, what became off 
If can only be concluded that: 
were sunk by the Russian fire, i 
their steel skeletons are rusting tj 
day somewhere at the bottom «| 
ocean. -

and to clear for 
action, and the Russian Ambassador in 
London was informed that the Rus'sian 
warships—which were steaming ac
ross the Bay of Biscay, on their way 
to Japan—would not be permitted to 
pass the Rock. The question of peace 

cc in the North Sea by Russian war- j or war trembled dr. the balance. But 
ships, and a trawlei sunk with loss of Russian fleet, obeying peremptory 
life, roused a storm of indignation in 1 orders from St" Petersburg, turned into 
England. As neither explanation nor Vlgo" and a colhsion was averted" 11,611
apology could be obtained from the the Russiaa adnliral explamed that the

trawlers which had

Je «I* LiSamBuk Torpedo Boats

been sunk and 
damaged had not been firerl at directly, 
but the shots had been aimed at-some 
Japanese torpedo boats, the presence 
of which, in the very midst of the fish-
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West and Central ShowroomsEast
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Those dresses are the very thing for School 
wear. Strong and durable, well made and 
finished. We have a variety of styles and colquts to 
select from.

Sizes to fit 3 to 17 years.
Prices according to size and grade from

All-Wool
F. F. FThe excitement of the busineee; the 

fierce heart-throbs of desire, of ter
ror; the frenzied wish to have done 
It and found safety—all conduce to 
render the finger-tips more excellent 
witnesses against him In the Im
pressions they leave behind. "

Chemistry Aids Him.
A piece of ordinary paper that he 

has held in his hand, and that shows

jiine28.6mBlackfriars
Bridge Begun,

The first stone of Blackfriars Bridge 
was laid on October 31, 1760. It was 
originally called Pitt’s Bridge, in hon
our of William Pitt, the great Earl 
of Chatham, and if the foundations are 
ever disturbed, there willTw found be
neath them a metal tablet on which is 
inscribed in Latin the following grate
ful tribute of the citizens to the genius 
and patriotism of that illustrious 
statesman: "On the last day of Oc
tober, dm the year 1760, arfd in the 
beginning of the most auspicious reign 
of George III., Sir Thomas Chitty, 
knight, lord mayor, laid the first stone 
of this bridge, undertaken by the Com
mon Council of London during the 
progress of a raging war ("flagrante 
hello") for the ornament and conven
ience of .he city: Robert Milne being 
the architect. In order that there 
might be handed down to posterity a 
monument of the affection of the City 
of London for the man who, by the 
power of his genius, by his highmind
edness and courage (under the divine 
favour and happy auspices of George 
II.), restored, increased, and secured 
the British Empire in Asia, Africa and 1 
America, and restored the ancient re-

country

K IN O LING’S
Biggest Selection

We are now showing 
Men, Women and Childre

$3.50 to $15.00 RuhbearêTcni

We have just finished 
Rubbers, Tan Rubbers, V 
Heel Rubbers, Low HeelG. KNOWLING, LtdLowest Prices oct23,th,s,t,f

We are now showing a large selection of Blànkets, Bed Spreads, W added 
Quilts, Eider Quilts, Cot Blankets, and C t Quilts and Cotton Blankets, etc. 
See our Bed Clothing at prices to suit everybody.

QUALITY 
and SER VICEWhite Wool Blankets

S' \
Cee our large stock. Prices from

$9.00 » $22.50

putation and power 
amongst the nations of Europe, the 
citizens of London have unanimously 
voted this bridge to be inscribed with 
the name of William Pitt. A more
appropriate or more deserved tribute 
it would be difficult to point out. The 
simple tablet lies deep in the bosom of 
the Thames, and its very existence is 
perhaps known but to few; and yet, 
far more honourable than all civic 

-far more than all the wealth

mint HOUSE 
SHOES 1This Store rests squarely and firmly on the* 

Foundation of “Conscientious -Clôtures Service ; 
plus 1 ‘ ! 3

JÉARSQUAU «•,

Extra VALU E-Giving.per pair.
MEN’S BOOTS 

in Black & Tan Leath- ' 
ers, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00. 
$9.00, $10.00, $12,00,
$11.00, $15.00.

Have you s< 
Styles in Ladie 
Footwear? TJ 
utely perfect m 
Class Footwear 
assortment of 
Children's High

crowns-
and titles secured tc him and to his 
posterity by his Sovereign and the 
Legislature—was this affectionate and 
unbought voluntary testimony, "un
animously voted" by the citizens of 
London to the man who had restored 
to them the security of commerce and 
wealth, and the ancient renown which 
had rendered the name of Englishman 
respected over the world.

We are now- demonstrating this to ever)’: 
young lady of St. John's and those who come 
here from outside towns for their clothes.

There’s a reason for everything—nothing; 
ever “just happens1'—and so we emphasize that 
this is the big, live outstanding reason behind] 
the growth of our store, r

Ladies who know and want the best will find 
assembled here the very latest and most artistic! 
in fashionable designs.

200 New York Costumes, $60 to $125.—^ 
Works of art.

600 Specialties in Coats, $30 to $195.—All ex-1 
quisite. ]

450 Dresess of all descriptions, Serges ands 
Silks. All that are needed for the Morning, Af| 
ternoon, Evening or the street.

Then there are our Ladies’ Sweaters—The5 
daintiest ever displayed in St. John’s. All prices1
______ ______ , j*_________ i»n i aaa aa

Grey Wool Blankets .. . .$8.25 pair 

Grey Cottor. Blankets, $3.35, $3.50 pr. 

Cot Quills.. Pink-

White Wool Cot Blankets,
$4.80 to $9.70 pair 

White Cotton Cot Blankets, 75c. pair 
Sky and Pink Cotton Cot Blankets, 

$1.20, $1.35, $3.00 pair$2.70 each

White Cotton Blankets 
$3.50 $5.00 per pair.

New High-Grade Quilts
in Art Cottons, Art Sateens and Satin Coverings,

$2.30 I. $24.00 «*
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